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We demonstrate the slow-rise to fast-acceleration of an arched plasma-filled
magnetic flux rope. The flux rope expansion is inhibited by an externally-
applied customizable strapping field. When the strapping field is not too strong
and not too weak, expansion forces build up while the flux rope is in the strap-
ping field region. When the flux rope moves to a critical height beyond the
peak strapping field region, the plasma accelerates quickly corresponding to
the observed slow-rise to fast-acceleration of solar eruptions. This behavior
is in agreement with the predictions of the torus instability.
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1. Introduction
Coronal mass ejections (CMEs) are eruptions of large plasma structures from the Sun.
Their interaction with the Earth’s atmosphere can destroy satellites, overwhelm power
infrastructure, and harm astronauts. CMEs have a slow-rise phase followed by a rapid-
acceleration phase [Vrnak , 2001], and the physical mechanisms behind coronal mass ejec-
tions are intensely debated [Aulanier et al., 2010; Chen, 1989; Roussev et al., 2003; Moore
et al., 2001; Antiochos et al., 1999; Fan and Gibson, 2007]. Recent observation [Zhang
et al., 2012] and simulation [Amari et al., 2014] proposed that a pre-existing magnetic
flux rope structure, a 3D current channel with helical magnetic field, triggers the erup-
tion through a loss of equilibrium mechanism. One such mechanism, the torus instability
[Kliem and Torok , 2006; Olmedo and Zhang , 2010], occurs when a strapping field in the
corona decays sharply as a function of height, allowing rapid acceleration of the flux rope
when it rises above a critical height. Solar observations are unable to measure the magnetic
field in the corona precisely and so solar models extrapolate the coronal magnetic field
from photospheric magnetic measurements [Amari et al., 2014; Fan and Gibson, 2007].
Unfortunately, extrapolation results differ [Liu et al., 2011], and even the best non-linear
force-free algorithms struggle to extrapolate the force-free corona magnetic field from the
boundary measurements obtained from a “forced” photosphere [Wiegelmann, 2008]. In
contrast, laboratory experiments of arched magnetic flux ropes [Hansen and Bellan, 2001;
Tenfelde et al., 2014; Oz et al., 2011; Tripathi and Gekelman, 2010; Stenson and Bellan,
2012] can measure the magnetic field directly and permit systematic study of solar-relevant
configurations by combining accessible diagnostics with high reproducibility.
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We show in this Letter that expansion and strapping forces can be configured experi-
mentally to produce different plasma loop behavior. The No Strapping field (NS) configu-
ration provides a baseline and verifies that the hoop force dominates expansion dynamics
[Stenson and Bellan, 2012], while application of a Large Strapping field (LS) completely
inhibits loop expansion [Hansen and Bellan, 2001]. Our new result employs an Intermedi-
ate Strapping field (IS) to slow plasma expansion at early times allowing expansion forces
to build up and contribute to the rapid acceleration of the plasma when it leaves the
strapping field region. The sudden rapid acceleration also comes from the steep spatial
decay of the strapping field, a feature that was not present in Hansen and Bellan [2001]
which employed a uniform strapping field.
2. Experimental setup
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. A pulsed, magnetic plasma gun consisting
of anode, cathode, and bias coils is mounted at the end of a 1.5 m long, 0.92 m diameter
vacuum chamber with 10−7 torr base pressure. The chamber is much larger than the
plasma thus simulating a half-infinite space, and the chamber axis defines the z direction
(height). The bias coils located behind the electrodes generate arched magnetic fields in
the y − z plane. The magnetic field is nominally 1.5 kG at the foot points and 250 G
at the apex. Fast valves puff gas through the center of the bias coils into the vacuum
chamber. High voltage applied to the electrodes by a 59 µF capacitor ionizes hydrogen
gas to form an arched plasma of density n ∼ 1021 m-3. The capacitor, which is typically
charged to 2.5-5 kV, drives 30-70 kA current which flow in the y direction at the plasma
loop apex. Additional inductance (Lextra) can be added to the intrinsic inductance of the
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system (Lintrinsic) to slow down the current pulse. The plasma temperature T is estimated
to be 2-4 eV corresponding to β = 2µ0nkBT/B
2 ∼ 0.2, so magnetic forces are expected
to dominate.
A 0.77 F capacitor bank powers two 7.6 cm diameter strapping field coils mounted 9.5
cm in front of the electrode. The strapping coils each have 11 turns and are placed in a
coaxial configuration inside the chamber to produce a maximum 875 G strapping field in
the x direction so that the Jy×Bstrapx force inhibits plasma loop expansion where Jy is the
electric current density in the plasma loop. The NS, IS, and LS configurations correspond
to 0 G, 250 G, and 500 G strapping field respectively.
Plasma dynamics are captured by two fast cameras and by magnetic probe clusters
placed at 17.5 cm, 19.5 cm, 21.5 cm, and 25.5 cm in front of the electrodes along the
chamber axis. One camera is a movie camera with line of sight perpendicular to the
side view and provides the primary means of measuring plasma dynamics. The other
camera faces the electrode from the opposite end of the vacuum chamber and provides
disambiguation of projection effects. The probes provide localized, in situ measurements
and can precisely time the plasma motion. The experiment is reproducible and shots can
be repeated every two minutes. High resolution height (z) vs time data are obtained by
repeating specific experiments with the same parameters many times and averaging. The
strapping coils block viewing of the early evolution of the plasma, so quantitative imaging-
based analysis is restricted to z ≥ 11 cm. Information about the overall plasma structure
is obtained by measuring the voltage and current across the electrodes and calculating
the inductance of the plasma.
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3. Results
Typical images of plasma expansion for the NS, IS, and LS configurations are shown in
Figs. 2 (a), (b) and (c) where small white circles indicate the position of the plasma apex.
The mean distances between these plasma apex positions and the electrodes are plotted as
circles in Fig. 3; a mean distance is obtained by averaging shots with the same settings.
These distance vs time measurements are smoothed and numerically differentiated to
obtain velocity and acceleration, which are plotted in Fig. 4 as functions of both time
and height.
Besides circles, Fig. 3 also has diamonds; these represent the average time for the
plasma to travel to the magnetic probe clusters for NS and IS configurations. For the NS
configuration this travel time is defined by when Bx reverses at a probe. This definition
is chosen because Bx reverses polarity on the loop axis as seen in Fig. 2 (d). However, to
give times consistent with the movie camera, the probe arrival time is defined to be when
Bx peaks (Fig. 2 (e)) for the IS configuration. This different definition is because the
strapping field tilts the flux rope axis, converting By and Bz components into Bx, making
it difficult to determine the loop location by magnetic probe measurements alone.
To confirm that the NS configuration is dominated by the hoop force, we have verified
that the time at which Bx polarity reverses scales in accordance with the predicted motion
resulting from the hoop force. On defining α = ln (8R/a)− 3/2 + 2µ0P/B2θ (a) + li/2, the
major radial force per unit length is
fR =
µ0I
2
4piR
α (1)
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where I is the current, R and a are the loop major and minor radii, Bθ(a) = µ0I/(2pia),
P is the loop pressure, and li is the loop internal inductance [Shafranov , 1966]. Because
the dependence of α on R is logarithmic, α is approximately constant with nominal value
α ≈ 2.5. By assuming the current has a linear time dependence I(t) = I0t/τ where
τ is the rise time and I0 is the peak current, and then solving the equation of motion
minpia
2R¨ = fR where mi is the ion mass and n is the plasma number density, Stenson
and Bellan [2012] showed that the hoop force causes the major radius to expand as
R(t) =
I0t
2
2piaτ
(
µ0α
2min
)1/2
(2)
Equation 2 predicts constant loop acceleration (i.e., R¨ = const) and that t ∝ (I0/τ)−1/2
for a given R. This t scaling prediction has been verified by varying τ and I0 separately
and then measuring the time for Bx reversal at a probe located at fixed R. Figure 5
plots the measured plasma travel time t to the Bx probe as a function of dI/dt, i.e., as a
function of I0/τ. The rise time τ at fixed I0 is varied by changing the external inductance
(shown by Lextra in Fig. 1) while adjusting the charging voltage of the 59 µF capacitor
to maintain fixed I0. The peak current I0 is varied at fixed τ by varying the capacitor
charging voltage. A log-log fit to the data (inset in Fig. 5) shows the measured time to
reach the probe scales as tprobe ∝ (I0/τ)−γ where γ = 0.55 for the Bx probe at z = 17.5
cm and γ = 0.47± 0.06 using data from all four Bx probes. This near inverse square root
dependence confirms that the dynamics of the NS configuration is dominated by the hoop
force.
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The application of the strapping field in the IS and LS configurations introduces the
additional force Jloop×Bstrap opposing the plasma loop major radius expansion. Figures 2
(b) and (c) show that the IS and LS configurations have more compact plasmas than the
NS configuration (shown in Fig. 2 (a)), confirming that the strapping force opposes loop
expansion. The detailed effect of the strapping field is determined by close examination of
the NS, IS, and LS height, velocity, and acceleration data in Figs. 3 and 4. Figure 3 shows
that at early times, the IS and the LS configurations (orange and red lines, respectively)
have little initial expansion compared to the NS configuration (black line). Figure 3
also shows that the LS configuration is almost completely inhibited from expanding, and
magnetic measurements do not detect the flux rope axis until t > 15 µs. This near
complete confinement is further shown in Fig. 4, where it is seen that the LS velocity
peaks at 10 µs when the driving current begins to decay (Fig. 6 (b) shows the time
dependence of this current).
Our main result is given by the IS data, which demonstrates a slow initial rise of the
plasma apex followed by a rapid acceleration. The nominal Alfvn velocity of the system
is vA = B/
√
µ0ρ ≈ 40 km/s and we define “fast” to be v > 20 km/s and “slow” to be
v < 13 km/s. The sudden velocity increase (i.e., slow to fast transition) between 6 µs
and 9 µs in Fig. 4 (a) and between 12 cm and 20 cm in Fig. 4 (b) corresponds to the
plasma loop apex escaping the strong strapping field region, which is at z = 9.5 cm as
indicated in Fig. 1 (side view). This escape coincides with an up to seven-fold increase in
the acceleration of the plasma apex between 6 µs and 9 µs (Fig. 4 (c)) when compared
to the NS case.
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The increased acceleration is attributed to two effects: (i) the build-up of the hoop
force when the plasma spends more time in the region of peak strapping field and (ii)
the sharp spatial decay of the strapping field once the plasma loop has left the region of
peak strapping field. The build-up of the hoop force comes from the f ∼ I2/R scaling
of major radial forces as given by Eq. 1; the hoop force builds up because of an increase
in the percentage of capacitor current Icap flowing through the bright plasma arch and a
decreased radius of curvature R at the loop apex. In the NS configuration, as little as 10
percent of Icap flows through the flux tube as the plasma expands [Stenson and Bellan,
2012]. In contrast, IS loops are more compact, brighter, and more contorted since the
strapping field slows down the expansion of the plasma loop apex, R is approximately
constant (i.e., is expanding much slower than the t2 scaling of the NS configuration),
yet total current Icap is still increasing until t = 7 − 8 µs (see Fig. 6 (b)). Magnetic
measurements suggest larger percentages of Icap flow through more compact, brighter
plasma loops and camera images suggest that IS loops have locally smaller curvature
radius. This enhanced hoop force is balanced by the strapping field until the IS apex
passes the critical height after which the rapid reduction in strapping force caused by the
spatial decay of the strapping field leads to enhanced acceleration.
The steepness of the strapping field decay is represented by the magnetic decay index
n = −(z/Bx)(dBx/dz). The value of n varies with axial position z (up-sloping dashed line
in Fig. 1 side view). When n exceeds a critical value ncr, the plasma loop is predicted
to undergo torus instability [Kliem and Torok , 2006], i.e., the restoring force associated
with the strapping field decays more than the hoop force. The value of ncr has been
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predicted to range between 1− 2 [Kliem and Torok , 2006; Dmoulin and Aulanier , 2010;
Fan and Gibson, 2007; Schrijver et al., 2008], depending on geometry and boundary
conditions. As a guideline, we use ncr = 3/2 − 1/(4c0) from Kliem and Torok [2006]
where c0 = L/µ0R is the same as α in Eq. 2. While there are concerns [Chen, 2007]
about the lack of footpoints in Kliem and Torok [2006], simulations including footpoints
[Olmedo and Zhang , 2010] suggest that the essential physics of Kliem and Torok [2006]
should apply. For our experiment, we calculate α ≈ 2.5 at plasma formation, resulting in
ncr ≈ 1.4 which is plotted as the dotted horizontal line in Fig. 1 side view. The torus
instability is expected approximately when the plasma loop moves to the right of the
intersection of the dashed up-sloping line and this dotted horizontal line.
The load inductance is a measure of the entire plasma structure and is expected to
scale as: L ∼ µ0Rα where α ≈ 2.5. We calculate the time evolution of the inductance by
neglecting resistance and using V = L(dI/dt)+I(dL/dt) where V is the voltage measured
across the plasma footpoints and I is the current through the plasma (Fig. 6 (a) and (b)).
This equation can be discretized for a time step ∆t:
Lj+1 = Lj−1 +
2Vj∆t
Ij
− Lj
Ij
(Ij+1 − Ij−1) . (3)
To obtain an initial condition, we assume L0 = V0/(dI/dt)0 since I is very small at
early times. Furthermore, since plasma expansion is minimal at early times, we assume
L−1 = L0. Resistance is non-negligible at breakdown and the plasma is cold slightly after
breakdown, so we assume Eq. 3 is valid for t > 2 µs. The solutions are then valid for the
time interval of interest: 2 µs< t < 14 µs; I is finite during this interval so Eq. 3 is well
behaved.
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Figure 6 (c) shows the inductance calculated using Eq. 3 for NS, IS, LS configurations;
each plot is constructed using the average of ≈ 30 measurements for current and voltage.
Figure 6 (c) shows that stronger strapping field leads to a smaller initial inductance and
a smaller inductance growth. By using R ∼ L/(µ0α) at 2 µs, the calculated major radii
are 3.2 cm, 2.2 cm, and 2.0 cm for NS, IS, and LS configurations respectively. Similar
calculations at the time of peak current (t = 8.5 µs) yield R ∼ 6.2 cm, 5 cm, and 3.3 cm
respectively. The calculations are within a factor of 2 of the measured [effective] radii at
the loop apex.
4. Discussion
Our observations demonstrate that torus instability is a means by which magnetic flux
ropes may change from slow-rise to fast-acceleration. Kliem and Torok [2006] assumes a
hypothetical perturbation without specifying the nature of said perturbation. Our results
suggests that “increasing current” is an embodiment of this perturbation and the time
dependence of the current may be important; if the current rises too quickly, the loop
develops more momentum than for a slow-rising current so a stronger strapping field is
required to oppose the expansion. We find the most dramatic acceleration for IS-like
configurations occurs when we tailor the current pulse to peak as the plasma enters the
region of steeply decaying strapping field.
Since Lorentz forces do not have an intrinsic length scale, it is reasonable to expect
that our results should scale to solar loops provided that solar stratification is taken into
account. The β of the solar atmosphere varies between the photosphere and the outer
corona [Aschwanden, 2005]. Our results should apply in the lower corona, where β  1
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and the magnetic energy density is 800 times the gravitational energy density [Forbes ,
2000]. The NS configuration represents a flux rope erupting as a consequence of energy
and magnetic flux injected during the eruption (no energy storage) but this configuration
is unlikely in the corona because the required injection rates would be excessive [Schuck ,
2010]. The LS configuration corresponds to failed eruptions [Ji et al., 2003], i.e., the solar
filament erupts from the solar surface but fails to escape the solar atmosphere. The IS
configuration, our new result, provides the first experimental demonstration of the slow-
rise to fast-acceleration; this configuration corresponds to the majority of CMEs [Vrnak ,
2001].
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Figure 1. (color online) Schematic representation of experiment. The cathode and anode
define the x − y plane of the coordinate system, with the gap separating cathode from anode
defining the origin. The bias coils (purple) generate arched magnetic fields similar to a horseshoe
magnet. Independently powered coils (blue) produce strapping field (green arrows) and the plot
in the upper part of the side view shows how the strapping field magnitude varies along the z axis.
In the plot, the up-sloping dashed line (red) shows the calculated decay index of the strapping
field and the horizontal dotted line (red) shows the calculated instability threshold. Additional
inductance (Lextra) can be added to the intrinsic inductance of the system (Lintrinsic) to slow
down the current pulse. The plasma (red) starts small but grows to many times its original size
as it expands into the vacuum chamber.
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Figure 2. Imaging and magnetic diagnostics. The dots in (a), (b), and (c) represent the
location of the plasma apex and is determined by looking at intensity slices along the z-axis and
selecting the local intensity maximum. (d) and (e) show Bx component of the magnetic trace
across all four magnetic probe clusters. The diamonds correspond to the bright (high density)
leading edges from the camera images.
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Figure 3. (color online) Height (z) vs time plot of different strapping configurations. The
circles represent data obtained from imaging the plasma. The diamonds represent plasma position
determined by the magnetic probes. In the LS configuration, the plasma does not reach the
magnetic probe in the 14 µs time interval.
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Figure 4. (color online) (a) Velocity obtained by smoothing the distance vs time measurements
and then taking the numerical derivative for the three strapping configurations shown in Fig.
3. (b) Velocity as a function of apex height (z). (c) and (d) show acceleration obtained by
smoothing the velocity and applying a numerical derivative.
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Figure 5. Time for the plasma to travel to the first magnetic probe cluster. dI/dt is varied by
changing the peak current I0 and the rise time of the current pulse τ independently. The inset
is a log-log representation of the data and shows the relation tprobe ∝ (I0/τ)−0.55.
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Figure 6. (color online) (a) Measured voltage and (b) measured system current Icap for
different strapping field configurations. (c) Calculated inductance vs time from voltage and
current measurements using Eq. 3.
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